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Honor Pad 9 Qualcomm Snapdragon 256 GB 30.7 cm (12.1") 8 GB
Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac) Android 13 Grey

Brand : Honor Product code: 6936520834839

Product name : Pad 9

- Android 13
- Qualcomm Snapdragon add_new_value (1.8GHz)
- 30.7 cm (12.1") 2560 x 1600
- 8GB
Qualcomm Snapdragon add_new_value (1.8GHz), 8GB, 30.7 cm (12.1") 2560 x 1600, Adreno, WLAN,
Bluetooth, 13MP/8MP, Android 13
Honor Pad 9. Display diagonal: 30.7 cm (12.1"), Display resolution: 2560 x 1600 pixels. Internal storage
capacity: 256 GB. Processor frequency: 1.8 GHz, Processor family: Qualcomm Snapdragon, Processor
model: 6 Gen 1. Internal memory: 8 GB. Rear camera resolution (numeric): 13 MP, Rear camera type:
Single camera, Front camera resolution (numeric): 8 MP. Top Wi-Fi standard: Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac). Card
reader integrated. Weight: 555 g. Operating system installed: Android 13. Product colour: Grey

Display

Display diagonal * 30.7 cm (12.1")
Display resolution * 2560 x 1600 pixels
Panel type IPS

Processor

Processor manufacturer * Qualcomm
Processor family * Qualcomm Snapdragon
Processor model * 6 Gen 1
Processor cores 8
Processor boost frequency 2.2 GHz
Processor frequency * 1.8 GHz

Memory

Internal memory * 8 GB

Storage

Internal storage capacity * 256 GB
Card reader integrated *
Compatible memory cards MicroSD (TransFlash)

Graphics

Graphics card family Adreno

Audio

Number of built-in speakers 8
Number of microphones 2

Camera

Rear camera type * Single camera
Rear camera resolution (numeric) * 13 MP
Rear camera aperture number 2
Front camera *
Front camera resolution (numeric) 8 MP
Camera High Dynamic Range (HDR)
mode

Network

Mobile network connection *
Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 5.1
Top Wi-Fi standard * Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac)

Wi-Fi standards 802.11a, 802.11b, 802.11g, Wi-Fi 5
(802.11ac)

Ports & interfaces

USB 2.0 Type-C ports quantity 1

Phone features

Video call

Design

Colour name Space Gray
Device type * Tablet PC
Form factor * Slate
Product colour * Grey

Performance

Accelerometer
Ambient light sensor

Software

Platform * Android
Operating system fork MagicOS 7.2
Operating system installed * Android 13

Battery

Battery technology * Lithium Polymer (LiPo)
Battery capacity * 8300 mAh

Weight & dimensions

Width 278.3 mm
Depth 6.9 mm
Height 180.1 mm
Weight 555 g
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